
 

    

  

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
Fallen Angels by Val Wood 
In the hardest of times, can their dreams ever come true? 
After her devious husband Billy tries to sell her at a wife sale, Lily 
Fowler finds herself alone, frightened and heavily pregnant on the 
streets of Hull. 
Running out of options when even the workhouse turns her away, 
Lily is forced to swallow what little pride she has left and accept 
work in a once-grand mansion in Leadenhall Square – now a 
brothel. 
Unexpectedly, she soon forges a strong bond with the group of 
people she finds there, all good-hearted women who have simply 
fallen on hard times. Seeing potential where others see only 
destitution, Lily and her ‘fallen angels’ join forces to outwit the low-
life brothel-keeper.  
In working to transform the house in Leadenhall Square into 
something more respectable, doors to new opportunities are 
opened and lost loves are rekindled. 
Can the happy endings the fallen angels never dared to dream of 
finally come true? 

 
 
 
 

She Was the Quiet One by Michele Campbell 
Because murderers are never who you expect. 
She was the quiet one… but is she guilty? 
For twin sisters Rose and Bel, enrolling at the prestigious new 
boarding school should have been a fresh start. But with its 
sinister rituals and traditions, Odell soon brings out a deadly rivalry 
between the sisters. 
For Sarah and husband Heath, the chance to teach at Odell 
seems like the best thing that ever happened to their small family a 
chance to rise through the ranks and put the past behind them. 
Until one dark night ends in murder. 
But who’s guilty and who’s telling the truth? And who’s been in on 
it all along…? 
 

 

 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Fallen-Angels-Val-Wood-ebook/dp/B0031RS6W8/ref=sr_1_1?crid=TBVSLAGVTE5M&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.8oEnSqFvVcP-qdzPjol_9YJuBhIqj4-DOwAWVO0IHGg.S0ptGT574AwC2Iv1D068uISLQ9mjT0f3i5zaiJ_yUWw&dib_tag=se&keywords=Fallen+Angels+by+Val+Wood&qid=1705673037&s=books&sprefix=fallen+angels+by+val+woo,stripbooks,194&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/SHE-WAS-QUIET-CAMPBELL-MICHELLE/dp/0008301816/ref=sr_1_2?crid=1OUXAYSKDS4W3&keywords=She+was+the+quiet+one&qid=1706023108&s=books&sprefix=she+was+the+quiet+one,stripbooks-intl-ship,347&sr=1-2


 

Flawed by Cecelia Ahern 
The stunning YA debut from internationally bestselling author 
Cecelia Ahern. 
Celestine North lives a perfect life. She’s a model daughter and 
sister, she’s well-liked by her classmates and teachers, and she’s 
dating the impossibly charming Art Crevan. 
But then Celestine encounters a situation in which she makes an 
instinctive decision. She breaks a rule and now faces life-changing 
repercussions. She could be imprisoned. She could be branded. 
She could be found flawed. 
 

 

Perfect Strangers by Tasmina Perry 
When Sophie Ellis is asked to house-sit at a luxurious 
Knightsbridge townhouse, it appears to be the offer of a lifetime. 
Drawn into the glittering circle of the home's owner, she meets 
wealthy American businessman Nick Cooper and is swept up into 
a thrilling and passionate affair. But when Nick is found dead in his 
hotel suite, Sophie is suddenly the prime suspect for his murder, 
and soon realises Nick was not the man he seemed. Racing to find 
the truth and clear her name, Sophie must elude not only the 
authorities but also a group of dangerous players who believe 
Sophie has something that they want. And who won't stop until 
she's caught. 

 

Sunday’s Child by Dilly Court 
Left on the steps of an orphanage when she was just days old, 
Nancy Sunday was brought up in hardship – until the kindly 
Rosalind Carey took her in. Now eighteen years old, Nancy is an 
adopted member of the Carey family. But she can’t help wondering 
who her parents really were. 
When Nancy is sent away to finishing school, she finds herself in 
the midst of London society. There she meets Freddie Ashton – 
kind and warm-hearted, he might just be the man of Nancy’s 
dreams. But she knows his wealthy parents would never let him 
marry a penniless foundling. 
And she has also caught the eye of another man – the charming 
and dangerous Gervase North, who has reasons of his own for 
discovering Nancy’s parentage. 
Will Nancy ever find where she truly belongs? 

 

The Mad Ship by Robin Hobb 
Althea Vestrit has found a new home aboard the live ship Ophelia, 
but lives only to reclaim the Vivacia as her rightful inheritance. 
However, Vivacia has been captured by the pirate, ‘King’ Kennit, 
and is acquiring a keen bloodlust. 
Bingtown becomes embroiled in a violent political upheaval 
against the corrupt Jamaillian leader, while the fading fortunes of 
the Vestrit family lead Malta deeper into the magical secrets of the 
mysterious Rain Wilds Traders. 
Beyond Bingtown, enigmatic wood-carver Amber dreams of re-
launching the Paragon, The Mad Ship, despite the history of death 
and despair that surrounds him. 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Flawed-1-Cecelia-Ahern/dp/0008125120/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1CNW3C9JAIBL4&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.ZqiCwIfJ9z0uH6A0j00CWODFof8Swv3m3vcFVzY4wWdfEVwg761nFZrIo0Gr-PVh5P_XTWkyBgKI3r2jRwBxHc_IqupkbK9HFl6gOX4XV1gfwpTEPdxz_16epJAVbSqx1po8hha_On2WhmWKLORlKe4oZBDjAlwCe_rRufYPdGwD-6SqIMrH71k0JHSDtHuTeDK9BPbiixSVeq9lI8YrPRsMuG9j567agLXspj9AO8A.2v0ZKGALyFvXcQLDK32QOewtxHjNJwiZ1IOpZozTlUY&dib_tag=se&keywords=flawed+by+cecelia+ahern&qid=1705673211&s=books&sprefix=flawed+by+cecilia+ahern,stripbooks,296&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Perfect-Strangers-well-know-person-ebook/dp/B0080K3TPK/ref=sr_1_1?crid=348MRI5SNV4HZ&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.uIWQ60_2UhulzMIrZFloWo-N1iPA22WYhMDFWslI4aAYUPXHhcEU8i_gWAc9yA1MiE9bdZmlXYB0sEnLSRorC8tfQY4AAHKpZNyAV2_4p_dQUDl_K4IOjKfq-XpxdgK8N4Fa0m57fafF3JncqNCRHA.Zy4nUsu4cfhfVfv6XXwtUCQSBHEnwU-4aFeQQW2QG-s&dib_tag=se&keywords=Perfect+Strangers+by+Tasmina+Perry&qid=1705673349&s=books&sprefix=perfect+strangers+by+tasmina+perry,stripbooks,226&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Sundays-Child-spellbinding-bestseller-Chronicles-ebook/dp/B09KSV6RV2/ref=sr_1_1?crid=EW13R1AK5VC2&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.A5wxsamVjZp7UKmCYaaZnod6ktp78xpEA46omecxPFCgrkbqHxufdUAerK6omdcNBjftYoB_JS7lJ8l2wV5ihcuHYQpJ9aKTMeUOvpeFWJDYutDiNGA2w4OaeFbleY9oeQ80T98KMtPuv3T1c0PeY8kMLU_6C5hqAEZNWHuD0UUiNXZNMX4p4ChwYFZwRv_BO1-mNC1JW2MUUIcoPdefc31gCl9IChukJShQq9mOrCg.X_Usvxov6o_6hNgH0PxQQjZX9ZE4e6CXeUxrFNJ8aGc&dib_tag=se&keywords=Sunday+Child+by+Dilly+Court&qid=1705673507&s=books&sprefix=sunday+child+by+dilly+court,stripbooks,408&sr=1-1


Secrets will be revealed – secrets forgotten by sea serpents, 
hidden by the disfigured Wild Rain Traders, buried deep in 
wizardwood coffins – secrets with startling, dramatic 
consequences. 

 

The Risk by Elle Kennedy 
Step into a world of hot hockey players, feisty heroines and 
steamy scenes. 
Everyone says I'm a bad girl. They're only partly right - I don't let 
fear rule me, and I certainly don't care what people think. But I 
draw the line at sleeping with the enemy. As the daughter of Briar's 
head hockey coach, I'd be vilified if I hooked up with a player from 
a rival team. 
And that's who Jake Connelly is. Harvard's star forward is 
arrogant, annoying and too attractive for his own good. But fate is 
cruel - I require his help to secure a much-coveted internship, and 
the sexy jerk isn't making it easy for me. 
I need Connelly to be my fake boyfriend. For every fake date he 
wants a real one. 
Which means this bad girl is in big trouble. Nothing good can come 
from sneaking around with Jake Connelly. My father would kill me, 
my friends will revolt, and my post-college career is on the line. But 
while it's getting harder and harder to resist Jake's oozing sex 
appeal and cocky grin, I refuse to fall for him. 
That's the one risk I'm not willing to take 

 

Born With Teeth by Kate Mulgrew 
Raised by unconventional Irish Catholics who knew "how to drink, 
how to dance, how to talk, and how to stir up the devil," Kate 
Mulgrew grew up with poetry and drama in her bones. But in her 
mother, a would-be artist burdened by the endless arrival of new 
babies, young Kate saw the consequences of a dream deferred.  
Determined to pursue her own no matter the cost, at 18 she left 
her small Midwestern town for New York, where, studying with the 
legendary Stella Adler, she learned the lesson that would define 
her as an actress: "Use it," Adler told her. Whatever 
disappointment, pain, or anger life throws in your path, channel it 
into the work.  
It was a lesson she would need. At twenty-two, just as her career 
was taking off, she became pregnant and gave birth to a daughter. 
Having already signed the adoption papers, she was allowed only 
a fleeting glimpse of her child. As her star continued to rise, her life 
became increasingly demanding and fulfilling, a whirlwind of 
passionate love affairs, life-saving friendships, and bone-crunching 
work. Through it all, Mulgrew remained haunted by the loss of her 
daughter, until, two decades later, she found the courage to face 
the past and step into the most challenging role of her life, both on 
and off screen.  

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Risk-Briar-U-Elle-Kennedy-ebook/dp/B0CJ4TSNCB/ref=sr_1_3?crid=CF9IWGJUGQO2&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.UiW27LJWZeVU2fDP7PkoKhpKgjvc1CoNHKcfiHfWD5UHiS2l5pDb54V-J0VJDVWm6Ju2rBRplxaHFqXjGw03XnM7nmJV99uhy3uEzWyROmtlNPxG4zCDRoXTZ0z4pkuCDv_8wJsiOSMZE4sAcOl6KEzhp696rYAtgAJtlBqP4-y4cLl902BwF9JThiGKd8YxEdUO_7MBWv5cRC3JrqScdIhfLsjp3cF0FV1Q2K8Ibyo.b_r0szXDbomncI3Kf2kXrO0cOQOqe-V_cKaOr6NDp1s&dib_tag=se&keywords=The+risk+by+Elle+Kennedy&qid=1705673903&s=digital-text&sprefix=the+risk+by+elle+kennedy,digital-text,369&sr=1-3


 

The Craving Brain by Ronald A Ruden 
A remarkable achievement.  Dr Ruden has managed to articulate a 
simple and elegant model that explains far reaching aspects of 
human behaviour, most notably the devastating problem of 
addiction.  This will provide the impetus for study and investigation 
for years to come. 

 

Chocolate Food Lovers by Various 
Love Food?  This stylish cookbook will help feed your passion by 
offering a collection of delicious recipes that are straightforward to 
prepare, don’t require hours in the kitchen, and are also a feast for 
the eyes.  Whether you are making a meal for two or entertaining to 
impress, You will love using these exciting recipes, and see great 
results every time.   
Each mouth-watering recipes is clearly set out with a list of 
ingredients, preparation and cooking times, step-by-step 
instructions and a beautifully photographed serving suggestion. 

 

Midlife Crisis by Clara Dakota 
After 20 plus years of marriage you would think that we would have 
settled into a nice rhythm of life and that big life changes were all 
past us now! But no. The ride of our lives was unfolding before our 
eyes, from sports cars and Harley Davidsons to strippers in New 
Orleans, from shady goings-on within the workplace to a homeless 
pregnant girl. How can a marriage survive such things? The affair 
with the Thai massage therapist was a catalyst. All these things 
changed the course of our lives. What would you have done? 

 

Saint Helena An Island Under Siege (Volume 2) by Michel 
Dancoisne-Martineau 
In this second volume, Michel Dancoisne-Martineau answers these 
two questions by collecting, organising and using the reports and 
the social, economic and financial data he has at his disposal.  
Without these prior socio-economic studies, it would have been very 
difficult to understand the years of exile, and some of the decisions 
taken in those years which seem incomprehensible today. 

 

The Trials of Apollo The Tyrant’s Tomb by Rick Riordan 
It's not easy being Apollo, especially when you've been turned into 
a human and banished from Olympus. On his path to restoring five 
ancient oracles and reclaiming his godly powers, Apollo (aka Lester 
Papadopoulos) has faced both triumphs and tragedies. Now his 
journey takes him to Camp Jupiter in the San Francisco Bay Area, 
where the Roman demigods are preparing for a desperate last 
stand against the evil Triumvirate of Roman emperors. Hazel, 
Reyna, Frank, Tyson, Ella, and many other old friends will need 
Apollo's aid to survive the onslaught. Unfortunately, the answer to 
their salvation lies in the forgotten tomb of a Roman ruler someone 
even worse than the emperors Apollo has already faced. 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Craving-Brain-Ronald-Ruden/dp/0060186984/ref=sr_1_1?crid=27AV0MPREZG1G&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.9DxlpDyaSh0im77q8bDYwPLEDgF8Po-B7Mw4aqccgO7GjHj071QN20LucGBJIEps.lwi2EewDmWlg_RkAPZHU8nktVvxiU6wJTWbaKoiUJME&dib_tag=se&keywords=The+craving+brain+by+Ronald+A+Ruden&qid=1705918205&s=books&sprefix=the+craving+brain+by+ronald+a+ruden,stripbooks,211&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Chocolate-Food-Lovers-Various/dp/1908533587/ref=sr_1_5?crid=1D83TH7SG24QM&keywords=Chocolate+Food+lovers&qid=1705920872&s=books&sprefix=chocolate+food+lovers,stripbooks,210&sr=1-5
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Midlife-Crisis-Clara-Dakota-ebook/dp/B09XLN2BGW/ref=sr_1_1?crid=7VSINGU4PSS7&keywords=midlife+crisis+by+Clara+Dakota&qid=1705922668&s=books&sprefix=midlife+crisis+by+clara+dakota,stripbooks,197&sr=1-1
https://www.google.co.uk/url?esrc=s&q=&rct=j&sa=U&url=https://www.napoleonsthelena.com/en/produit/vol-2-saint-helena-an-island-under-siege/&ved=2ahUKEwjG_Lbv8vCDAxWxUKQEHR7pAhMQqoUBegQIExAB&usg=AOvVaw3oPkuJzFljdbZwSWaZ5jj_


 

Double Dragons by Enid Richemont and Ayesha Lopez 
A fearsome, fire-breathing, knight-eating dragon, a kidnapped 
princess and a town in danger sound familiar? But this princess is 
no weak maiden, she is very sassy and is determined to save her 
town and change the dragon's diet too! 
Reading Champion offers independent reading books for children 
to practise and reinforce their developing reading skills. 
Fantastic, original stories are accompanied by engaging artwork 
and a reading activity. Each book has been carefully graded so 
that it can be matched to a child's reading ability, encouraging 
reading for pleasure. 

 

Knowledge Masters Sea and Sealife by Laura Wade 
Discover the world's seas and oceans, creatures and plant life. 
Packed with fascinating facts, colourful illustrations and diagrams, 
this fantastic book is sure to teach you everything you need to 
know about sealife. Perfect for children. 

 
 

Death in Paradise Series Eleven (DVD) 
The sun soaked, smash hit whodunit returns for more murder 
mysteries with a light touch and a warm heart.  DI Neville Parker 
has more crimes to solve on the blissful island of Saint Marie, 
while also dealing with the emotional complications of working at 
close quarters with DS Florence Cassell. 
With new faces joining the team as well as the return of Officer 
Dwayne Myers in the show’s first ever feature length Christmas 
Special, the eleventh series continues to provide its unique blend 
of mystery, murder and sunshine. 

 
Opening Hours 

 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday  

09:30 – 13:30 
14:00 - 17:00 

 
Wednesday 

09:30 – 13:30 
 

Saturday 
10:00 – 13:00 

Telephone Number: 22580  

Email: Publiclibrary@helanta.co.sh  
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https://www.amazon.co.uk/Double-Dragons-Independent-Reading-Champion-ebook/dp/B088K6T1R6/ref=sr_1_1?crid=19Y1XQSUO3NAP&keywords=Double+Dragons+by+Enid+Richemont&qid=1705927327&s=books&sprefix=double+dragons+by+enid+richemont,stripbooks,261&sr=1-1

